
“BATHROOM MODEL” OPINION POLL 
 

Hello, and THANK YOU for being a “Bathroom Model” for me!!  I am truly excited to have your 
opinion of our New Time Wise Cleansing Set and the Incredible New Microdermabrasion 
Set!!  Your opinion is appreciated and will be taken back to our company for feedback.  My way 
of saying thank you for taking the time to try these products and giving me your opinion is 
to give every model a 15% discount on ANY items you may choose!  My customers are very 
important to me, and if you choose to take advantage of the discount, I promise you will always 
receive my customer service promptly, information on the latest colors and trends, and personal 
deliveries with a smile! 
 

Each month I do a drawing from our Opinion Poll sheets, so if you would fill out the 
information below, your sheet will be entered into a drawing for $25 of FREE MARY KAY!!! 
**************************************************************************************************************** 

~NAME____________________________________DATE ______________ 
~HM PHONE__________WK PHONE__________CELL PHONE ____________ 
~ADDRESS_____________________________________________________ 
~CONSULTANT’S NAME _________________________________________ 
***************************************************************************************************************** 

1. Did you like the way the Time Wise Cleansing System felt?_____________________ 
2. Do you have Normal, Dry, Oily, or Combination Skin? _________________________ 
3. Did it feel like the cleanser rinsed off cleanly? _____________________________ 
4. Do you like the way the cleanser has a freshener and a gentle scrub already in it to 
save you steps and time?________________________________________________ 
5. HOW DID THE MICRODERM SET MAKE YOUR SKIN FEEL?___________________ 
6. Is a “QUICK” skin care routine important to you?____________________________ 
7. Are you concerned about protecting your face from wrinkles? __________________ 
8. Would you like to take advantage of your “Bathroom Model” 15% discount to 
purchase some items? _____________  If so, which items?_______________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
9. What products are you interested in? ____________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

THANK YOU!  YOUR OPINION IS APPRECIATED! J 
 

As a bonus, if you will listen to the CD enclosed and complete the 
questionnaire giving us your opinion of our new information CD, you may 

choose 1 free glamour product of your choice!!! 


